
Looking for a robust and dependable vehicle? This 2015 Mitsubishi Triton, now available
for sale, is your perfect match! Having been part of a well-maintained rental fleet, this

Triton is in excellent condition, offering you the reliability and performance you need. The
2018 Triton combines rugged durability with modern comfort, making it an ideal choice for

both work and play.

www.autorent.com.au

The Mitsubishi Triton is renowned for its strength and versatility, equipped to handle rough
terrains with ease. This ex-rental unit has been meticulously cared for, ensuring you get a vehicle
that performs like new without the new car price tag.

Don't miss this chance to own a high-quality 2015 Mitsubishi Triton!
LMCT 6111

p. 1300 067 222  e. campervans@autorent.com.au

21 Richard Street, Western Junction TAS 7212

MitsubishiTriton

Make          
model      
Odometer        
Variant
Year               
drive train      
Transmission           
Engine type             
Registration number          
rego end date
body type
length
height

Mitsubishi
Triton
131855
GLX
2015
4x4
Automatic
Diesel
E58ZX
12/10/2024
Ute
5200mm
1780mm

radio/CD player/AUX/USB
Air conditioning
ROOF RAILS
cruise control
remote central locking
dual airbags
anti-lock braking
cup holders
CANOPY
NO. OF DOORS
NO. OF SEATS

4
5

Specifications



Looking for a robust and dependable vehicle? This 2018 Mitsubishi Triton, now available
for sale, is your perfect match! This Triton is in excellent condition, offering you the

reliability and performance you need. The 2018 Triton combines rugged durability with
modern comfort, making it an ideal choice for both work and play.

www.autorent.com.au

The Mitsubishi Triton is renowned for its strength and versatility, equipped to handle heavy loads
and rough terrains with ease. This vehicle has been meticulously cared for, ensuring you get a
vehicle that performs like new without the new car price tag.

Don't miss this chance to own a high-quality 2018 Mitsubishi Triton!
LMCT 6111

p. 1300 067 222  e. campervans@autorent.com.au

21 Richard Street, Western Junction TAS 7212

MitsubishiTriton

Make          
model      
Odometer        
Variant
Year               
drive train      
Transmission           
Engine type             
Registration number          
rego end date
body type
length
height

Mitsubishi
Triton
105190
GLX
2018
4x4
Automatic
Diesel
H19LT
03/10/2024
Ute
5200mm
1780mm

radio/CD player/AUX/USB
Air conditioning
HAYMAN REESE TOWBAR
cruise control
remote central locking
dual airbags
anti-lock braking
cup holders
ALUMINIUM FLAT TRAY
NO. OF DOORS
NO. OF SEATS

4
5

Specifications



Looking for a reliable SUV? Check out this recently traded 2009 Nissan X-Trail!
This vehicle has been well-maintained and is in good condition, ready to serve its next

owner with the same dependable performance. Known for its versatility and comfort, the
X-Trail offers a spacious interior, ample cargo space, and the rugged capability you need

for both city driving and outdoor adventures.

www.autorent.com.au

Whether you're tackling your daily commute or planning a weekend getaway, this 2009 Nissan X-Trail is up for
the challenge. Don't miss out on the opportunity to own this fantastic SUV at an unbeatable price.
Visit us today for a test drive and experience firsthand why the Nissan X-Trail remains a popular choice among
SUV enthusiasts. Drive away with confidence in this reliable, recently traded gem!

LMCT 6111

p. 1300 067 222  e. campervans@autorent.com.au

21 Richard Street, Western Junction TAS 7212

Nissanxtrail

Make          
model      
Odometer        
Variant
Year               
drive train      
Transmission           
Engine type             
Registration number          
rego end date
body type
length
height

Nissan 
XTrail
220100
ST
2009
4x4
Automatic
Petrol
B55CY
22/06/2024
SUV
4630mm
1685mm

radio with CD player
Air conditioning
power windows
power steering
remote central locking
dual airbags
brake assist
hill holder
hill descent control
NO. OF DOORS
NO. OF SEATS

4
5

Specifications



Introducing the Ultimate 4-Berth Hi-Top Campervan: Where Adventure Meets Comfort!
Combining easy living, fuel efficiency, and a touch of convenience, it's time to redefine

your travel experience. 

www.autorent.com.au

Embark on unforgettable journeys with our 4-berth hi-top campervan, the perfect companion for your road trips
and explorations. Powered by a reliable and economical petrol engine, every mile becomes an opportunity to
discover new horizons. With automatic transmission and the safety of dual airbags, this air-conditioned and well
equipped vehicle combines touring with easy living and economy. You’ll find the living area practical, compact
and well organised, with an airiness created by the all-round windows. Curtains provide privacy when needed. A
solar panel on the roof helps maintain the auxiliary battery for the living quarters where you’ll enjoy the 40 cm (16
inch) HD flat screen TV/DVD/CD. At the end of the day, the dining area converts to a double bed, and an overhead
bunk in the roof area can accommodate 2 children (under 16 years old). Your journey starts here—embrace the
road ahead with comfort, style, and unparalleled freedom.

LMCT 6111

p. 1300 067 222  e. campervans@autorent.com.au

21 Richard Street, Western Junction TAS 7212

TheHi-Topcampervan

Height              
Length            
Width                        
Headroom           
Transmission           
Engine type             
Fuel Capacity          
child anchor points  
seating capacity
gas capacity
water capacity
Cruise Control 
Dual Airbags
Power Steering
Remote locking

2550mm 
5000mm 
1690mm 
1840mm 
Automatic
Petrol
70 litres
1
4
3kg
30 litres

6 Speaker stereo/CD player
air-conditioning
Microwave Oven
fridge/freezer 40L (240V & 12V)
External awning
Dinette Table
TV/DVD
KITCHENETTE
SOLAR PANEL
240 volt & 12 VOLT LIGHT & POWER
Fire extinguisher
BED - DINETTE

BED - ROOF
1850 x 1440mm (6'1" x 4'8") 

1900 x 1400mm (6'2" x 4'6")

Specifications



Simple to drive, easy to park, with the same manoeuvrability as a traditional people-mover,
this reliable, automatic camper provides a spacious and comfortable driving experience.

www.autorent.com.au

You’ll cruise in comfort with power steering, 5-speed sports automatic transmission and cruise control, plus dual
air conditioning. It also features a GPS navigation system – never be lost again! Add in the safety of 6 airbags
and ABS brakes, and you’re well on the way to a great holiday. Sliding doors on both sides of the vehicles provide
convenient, easy access, day or night and there’s a roof pod for extra storage with a side awning to relax
outdoors. A camping ‘pod’ at the rear of the vehicle includes a small kitchenette, with a portable gas cooktop and
cooking and eating utensils. The living area is compact, with an airiness created by all-round windows and
curtains to provide privacy when needed. Inside you'll find your 12 volt cooler (portable fridge) which can be
stored in the drivers cabin for space. At the end of the day, the dining area converts for sleeping.

LMCT 6111

p. 1300 067 222  e. campervans@autorent.com.au

21 Richard Street, Western Junction TAS 7212

TheCamperWAGON
Specifications

Height
2300mm (7'5")
Length
5130mm (16'8")     
Width      
1985mm (6'5")                  
Headroom    
1200mm (3'9")       
Transmission      
Automatic     
Engine Size      
3.5L - Petrol        
Fuel Capacity 
80L           
Dinette  - bed
1800 x 1200mm (5'9" x 3'9")

dUAL aIRBAGS
Power steering
6 Speaker stereo/CD player
air-conditioning
Cruise Control
Remote central locking
Portable Fridge 38L
External awning
Dinette Table
Storage section at rear of vehicle
Washing up facility (large plastic tub)
Fold out table at rear of vehicle
240 volt power cord
Fire extinguisher



Height  3100mm (when extended)            

Length  5200mm

Width  1980mm                      

Transmission  Automatic    

Engine type  Diesel  

Fuel Capacity  75L 

child anchor points  1

bed in tent  1900 x 1400mm

capacity when driving  5

capacity when sleeping  2

Gas Capacity  1x 2KG BOTTLE

The dual cab ute with roof top tent gives you the convenience of a conventional vehicle with the option to set up
camp whenever you need.  This vehicle not only comes with a roof tent and awning, it also has a fridge and gas

cooker stored in the back.

www.autorent.com.au

The best roof top tent creates extra space inside your vehicle. Think about how much room is taken up with
traditional tents and bedding... and think what you could do with that extra space? It may mean being able to take
an extra person on your next trip. While your friends are dealing with the ropes, pegs and poles of traditional
tents, your James Baroud rooftop tent is open and ready to use in less than 10 seconds. It just doesn't get any
easier. Sleeping elevated away from rough ground on a comfortable foam mattress, screened from biting insects
and unwanted pests, your cosy sleeping space is thoroughly waterproof, wind tested to 120 KM/hour and well
ventilated. Fantastic for a weekend away fishing, surfing safari or an extended touring holiday.

The

Dual Cab Ute
roof top tentwith

LMCT 6111
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Audio - am/fm/usb
air-conditioning
(drivers cabin)
Remote central locking
Portable Fridge 
External awning
Dinette Table
Storage section
Washing up facility 
3x gas Hotplates
cruise control
power steering
Dual Airbags

Specifications



We've selected Avan as the manufacturer to produce this low line vehicle for us. Built on the Fiat Ducato cab
chassis, our Premium Motorhome is a Diesel, Automatic, walk-through with front swivel seats, has air

conditioning and heating along with a separate small bathroom including a shower and toilet.

www.autorent.com.au

Designed for the ultimate road adventure, this exquisite motorhome is the perfect fusion of style, comfort, and functionality. Elevate
your journey and embark on unforgettable experiences. Indulge your culinary desires with a Gas Oven, empowering you to prepare
delicious meals while on the road and satisfy your taste buds with home-cooked goodness. The versatile Rear Dinette, convertible to a
spacious double bed, provides a cozy retreat after a day of adventure, ensuring a good night's sleep for your next day's escapades.
Experience the pinnacle of convenience with the Electric Roll Down Double Bed, offering a seamless transition from day to night, so you
can rest in utmost comfort. Stay warm and cozy during colder days with the Powerful Ducted Heating, courtesy of the on-board
auxiliary unit, which doesn't require 240 volts, guaranteeing comfort wherever you roam.
Unwind and relax under the Wind-Out External Awning, providing shade and protection from the elements, making outdoor gatherings
and scenic views all the more enjoyable. Unlock the freedom of enjoyable travel with the AutoRent Premium Motorhome, and make
every moment count as you explore the world in unparalleled style and comfort. Your dream road trip awaits!

Height  
3100mm            
Length          
7300mm  
Width       
2470mm                 
Headroom       
1950mm    
Transmission    
Automatic       
Engine type     
Diesel        
Fuel Capacity          
110 Litres
CHILD RESTRAINTS
2

AM/FM/USB
air-conditioning
Cruise Control
Remote central locking
bIKE rACK
External awning
Dinette Table
TV/DVD
Washing up facility (KITCHEN SINK)
fRIDGE / FREEZER (150l FRIDGE)
240 volt power cord
SHOWER & TOILET FACILITIES
Dual airbags
power steering
ELECTRIC BED

        2000 X 1325MM
dINETTE bED

        2125 X 1430MM
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The Premiummotorhome

Specifications


